ST. AGNES SCHOOL
November 10, 2016
WEEK AT A GLANCE
Veterans Day
Veterans Day Assembly (10:00 am)
Saturday, November 12 Parochial Speech Meet at Blessed Sacrament – 9:00 am
Sunday, November 13
St. Agnes Parish Chili Supper (Noon – 6:30 pm)
SHG & Elementary Schools Veterans Day
Band Concert at SHG – 3:00 pm
Monday, November 14
1:30 Dismissal – Faculty Meeting
Tuesday, November 15 Scholastic Book Fair begins and ends on November 22
STEM Club Meeting (3:15 – 4:30 pm)
Grant Writing Meeting – 6:30 pm
Wed., November 16
Technology Committee Meeting – 6:30 pm
Thursday, November 17 All School Liturgy (Thanksgiving Mass) – 8:15 am
Magic Match Committee Meeting – Noon
Enrollment Committee Meeting – 6:30 pm
Friday, November 11

LOOKING AHEAD
Friday, November 18
Saturday, November 19
Sunday, November 20
Monday, November 21
Tuesday, November 22
November 23 – 25

Service Day for 5th grade (all Catholic Schools) at Little
Flower & St. Joseph’s Home – 11:30 am
Mid Quarter
Singing Aces perform at “Festival of Trees”
(3:00 – 4:00 pm)
Student Council Coffee & Donuts after Masses
1:30 Dismissal
Parent-Teacher Conferences (K-8) 3:00 – 8:00 pm
11:30 am Dismissal
Parent-Teacher Conferences (K-8) 1:00 – 7:00 pm
Scholastic Book Fair Ends
No School – Thanksgiving Break

School: 793-1370
School Fax: 793-1238
Athletic Director/Sue Mosher: 546-7094
Late Day: 415-1304

MESSAGE FROM THE PRINCIPAL
Dear St. Agnes Parents,
Today our Catholic School seventh grade classes will join one another for a special
retreat day given by Rich Curran, a National Youth Retreat Director. Mr. Curran will be
helping the seventh graders to focus on the Works of Mercy and how these might be
applied today in our culture. Students are gathering at SHG West campus from 8:30 a.m.
– 1:15 p.m. and then move to St. Agnes Church for a Mass, celebrated by Fr. Bob, at
1:30 p.m. which ends the day together.
Our students were very involved in the elections here at school as the Jr. High, 6th,
7th, & 8th graders held their own elections as part of their Social Studies class. I was
moved by the prayer that the Student Council led the day after the elections. I want to
share it with you as a prayer we can all embrace as we, individually, and together strive
to unite our country.
“Dear God, thank you for giving us the opportunity to elect new leaders
throughout our state and country. Please be with them as they guide us through
hard times. Help them to lead with compassion, patience and respect for us and
other leaders they interact with. Help them to make decisions based on our
needs, not just their own. We ask this through Jesus Christ, our Lord. Amen.”
Tomorrow, we will celebrate Veterans’ Day with an All-School assembly at 10:00 a.m.
We extend an invitation to Veterans to join us for this special remembrance. Our Catholic
Schools choose to be in session on this day to teach our children the significance of this day.
Families who would like to order from the Catholic Books that were in the flier sent
home are asked to send these orders in by tomorrow or Monday. Orders will be mailed to
the Daughters of St. Paul on Tuesday of next week. Books will be delivered within two
weeks.
This evening, fifth through eighth grade parents and students are invited to attend
the SHG Preview night. Registration begins at 6:30 p.m. with a presentation to follow at
7:00 p.m. Included in this evening will be an explanation of financial aid and scholarships
that are available to help families with the cost of Catholic education. It is very important
that families who are seeking financial aid submit the FACTS tuition assistance form.
Scholarships are also awarded to students whose families have submitted these papers.
When FACTS papers are submitted for SHG, they can be used for St. Agnes requests for
tuition assistance. I encourage our St. Agnes families to attend this very informative
evening. We have, purposely, cleared our school calendar for this event.
This weekend is our Parish Holy Name Society’s Chili Dinner. Thank you to our
St. Agnes School families who have responded to the men’s request for help with set-up,
serving and clean-up for the Chili dinner. This is a great opportunity for working parents
to offer service hours since it is a weekend. Help with clean-up is still needed at 6:30 p.m.
If you haven’t had a chance to sign up for working, you can call the Parish or school office.
Please come out and support this Parish event! The men in our Parish work very hard to
provide this service to us. Their funds are used to assist with Parish needs.
Parents, you should have received your SCRIP year-to-date statements that were
sent home this past Monday. You might want to check book bags, if you have not yet
received it.
Mrs. Caveny has been preparing our students for the arrival of our Scholastic Book
Fair. Students have designated Book Fair times next week for purchasing books. The
Book Fair will be open to parents and students during Conferences on Monday and
Tuesday, November 21st & 22nd. Parents, this might be a great place to do some
Christmas shopping.
Please watch for Conference schedules next Tuesday, Nov. 15th. Please call us
immediately with any changes that are needed when you receive them. Conferences give
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direction to both parents and teachers as we work to provide a quality Catholic education
for our St. Agnes school children. The awesome roles and responsibilities that we
assume in Catholic education, as parents and teachers, are summarized so well by
Sr. Carol Cimono, SSJ, Ed.D. Our conferences might center on one or more of these
expectations. How are we doing together?
What Parents Should Expect of Teachers:
+ Quality instruction
+ Religious instruction
+ Order and discipline in the classroom
+ Fairness
+ Individual concern for each child
+ Timely updates on the child’s progress
+ Communication of problems and concerns
+ Presence at school functions
+ Value for the investment
+ Immediate emergency notification
What
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

Teachers Should Expect of Parents:
Support for school and classroom policies and rules
Support for the teacher’s decisions
An understanding that “fair” does NOT mean “equal”
Help with homework and assignments
Response to communication
Presence at school functions
Accountability for the child’s whereabouts
Order and discipline in the home
Provisions of up-to-date emergency information
Religious instruction, including attendance at weekly Mass

Included in today’s Newsletter is a form for ordering a brick to be placed on our
PeaceBuilder walkway. All bricks that families have ordered in the past have now been
placed. When thinking of a way to say “thank you”, “Merry Christmas”, “Happy Birthday”
or “congratulations”, you might want to include a PeaceBuilder brick in your gift list.
Next Friday, our fifth grade class will join the other Catholic school fifth grade
classes for a special service project at St. Joseph Home – helping to rake leaves on the
grounds. The students will meet at Little Flower School for a special prayer service and to
prepare Thanksgiving cards/placemats for the St. Joseph Home residents. A
representative group will visit with the residents and take them small gifts from the
children. Fifth grade students are asked to bring a rake to school and a box of Kleenex for
the residents. The students will gather from 11:30 a.m. until 2:30 p.m. Fifth graders
may wear jeans and a sweatshirt with the St. Agnes logo.
Congrats to all of the Parents’ Club “Black Friday” winners. You can check the
school’s web page for a listing of these winners who, after being called, are added daily.
The grand prize drawing will be held on Tuesday, November 22nd. Thanks to your
generous participation, this fund raiser has done very well this year.
Faith Reflection: “Eternal and Loving God, we are so thankful for the men
and women that You have raised up to serve our country with honor, dignity and
commitment in the past and present, in war times and times of peace, in combat
or on the home front. We remember them today as they have served with honor,
dignity, courage and commitment.
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We ask you to bless them in the sacrifices they have made to give of
themselves for the cause of freedom. We ask You to surround them and their
families with your love and protection as many continue to serve on the front
lines.
In their times of loneliness and despair, we ask You to be their unseen
hand that will lift them up to see a brighter day. We remember those who have
lost their lives in service, and we applaud their selfless acts as well as their
families that released them to serve. As You have blessed this nation as the land
of the free and the home of the brave, we extend this blessing to every branch of
our military, and ask that your continued strength and power be with us in the
days ahead.
We thank You that their service has not been in vain, and we salute them
with honor today and every day. Believing that You are willing and able to hear
and answer, we ask in Jesus Name, Amen.”
Mindful of our school theme for this year: “Joy Springs from a Grateful Heart”,
we thank God for our country’s Veterans as we honor them with a special remembrance
tomorrow!
With gratitude,
Sr. Joan

Claudio & Sandy Pecori
and
Sam’s Best Brands Plus
(Sam & Nhi Moriconi)

for their generous support through their participation in our
M.A.G.I.C. MATCH Business Education Partnership Program.

Parents please support our sponsors who give to our school.

ABSENTEES
Each parent/guardian is required to notify the school office by 8:30 a.m. if a child
will be absent that day. Homework requests may be made at this time. Parents can
always leave a message on the school answering machine if the secretary cannot be
reached. The answering machine is checked regularly.
A call should be made each day the student is absent, unless it is known that the
child will miss several consecutive days. If such is the case, the school can be informed
with the first phone call of the consecutive absence and the reason.
GRADE K
We continued our study of the Pilgrims and Indians. We made dream catchers to
take our bad dreams away. We studied about Indian symbols. Tuesday we learned about
the election by voting on a Pete the Cat book or a Pigeon book. We had voter registration
cards and a voting booth. Pete the Cat won in a land slide! We are practicing for our
Thanksgiving plays. We are so thankful for our kindergarten classes!
Students of the week: KA - Cecilia Wells
KB - Richard Conder
Parent Readers: KA - Mrs. Heckenkamp KB - Mrs. Wieneke
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GRADE 2
Congratulations to all of the second graders for reciting their Act of Contrition! We
are working on the Ten Commandments for second quarter. The following children have
passed levels in Xtra Math and Rocket Math. Xtra Math Addition: Alaina Brands, Mikey
Groesch, Michael Johnson, Peter Murr, McKenna Norris, Joe Obert, Viviana Pilapil, Lydia
Ressler, and Spencer Wieneke. Xtra Math Subtraction: Mikey Groesch, Rocket Math
Addition: Alaina Brands, Ella Geist, Mikey Groesch, Michael Johnson, Peter Murr, McKenna
Norris, Joe Obert, Ben Schad, and Henry Stevens. Congrats to all of those children!
Thank you to Michael Albanese's Grandma for making chair pockets for us to utilize in the
classroom. Also, thank you to the students who donated wish list items for St. John's.
We will be collecting items again to deliver to St. John's before Christmas.
GRADE 3
Since we are learning about The Branches and Levels of Government in Social
Studies, this week was really exciting with the Presidential election happening at the same
time! Students cast their ballots and learned how the voting process and the different
branches work together. In Science, we are learning about Animals and their habitats.
We are fine tuning our writing skills in English by creating our rough drafts of what we are
thankful for as third graders. Finally, on Friday, we will be making cards to honor and
give to Veterans. Have a wonderful weekend!
COMPUTER
Please make sure you send in your form to request time to get more information
about our new Rediker ParentPlus Portals and Gradebooks. We are trying to schedule
times for people to attend a session to access these websites and also get your questions
answered. Forms need to be sent in to the school office or email Mrs. Cullers at
dcullers@stagnescatholicschool.org by Tuesday, November 15th. Thank you for
those who have responded to get more information.
ATHLETIC EVENTS
8th grade night for Girls Basketball is November 15th. Come cheer the girls on! The
th
7 grade game is at 6:00 pm and the 8th grade game is at 7:00 pm.
November 17th – 7th/8th Girls Basketball at Blessed Sacrament – 6:00pm & 7:00pm.
This is the last regular season game.
MISSIONS
Pope Francis stated: “To change the world, we must be good to those who cannot
repay us.” To complement that inspiration during the school year for one week of six (6)
of our months in school we are dedicating to supporting the missions: October,
November, January, February, March, and May. The week of November 14-18 will be our
next time for this effort in each student’s homeroom. Please give as you are able and
know that all gifts of giving are appreciated for all those who are in need of our prayers
and service as well.
The Lord is compassionate and gracious, slow to anger, abounding in love.
Psalm 103:8
HELP NEEDED!
We are in need of lunch recess supervisors especially on Mondays and Fridays. The
lunch shifts begin at 11:30am. We ask that you be here at 11:40am – 1:10pm. Duties
include supervising students playing outdoors and indoors during inclement weather, by
walking in and around the areas of play. Monitor behavior of students and report to the
principal any misbehavior or other concerns that happen during recess time. What a
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great way to earn your family service hours! Volunteers must have taken the diocesan
Protecting God’s Children program. Please contact Karen White in the school office or
(kwhite@stagnescatholicschool.org) if you are able to help us out.
CAFETERIA VOLUNTEERS NEEDED!
The cafeteria is in need of volunteers to help during lunch shifts. Help is needed
from 11:00am until 1:00pm. If you are able to help, please contact Rhonda Adams at
793-1370.
8TH GRADE CLASS POINSETTIA SALE
The St. Agnes 8th Grade Class is selling beautiful poinsettias for the Christmas
Season to help fundraise for graduation expenses and the class trip. These large,
gorgeous plants come in a 6 ½ inch foil-covered container. The plants are available in
red, white, pink and marble for $14.00 each. Please keep the 8th grade class in mind
when purchasing plants for your home, office, business, family, gifts, OR to deliver to a
homebound St. Agnes Parishioner.
Poinsettias may be picked up at the school cafeteria (gym door entrance) before
and after all Masses on Dec. 3rd and Dec. 4th.
Please return your order form and payment (checks payable to St. Agnes 8th Grade)
to the school office or to volunteers at the sales table before/after weekend Masses by
Monday, Nov. 21st.
Please call Carol Hausman (836-8800), Michelle Blackburn (971-0599) and Deanna
Kuchar (414-6106) with questions.
CHILI SUPPER
The St. Agnes Chili supper will be held on November 13th from noon until 6:30 in
the school gym. Menu includes chili, vegetable soup, hot dog, drink, and pie or cake.
Tickets are $9 for adults and $4.50 for children. Pre-school children are no charge when
dining in. Volunteers are needed! If you are needing service hours, we could use your
help! The Chili Supper requires many volunteers to make the event successful. If you
have any questions, please call the parish office at 217-793-1330.
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● Below is the book fair shopping schedule. Parents are invited to come and shop
with students at the designated times. Please come to the library, not the
classrooms! Students will meet you at the fair!
● If you will not be shopping with your child, please send his/her money in a
marked envelope.
● If you send a check, make it payable to St. Agnes School, and put a spending
limit in writing! **There will be 8.5% sales tax added to all purchases!
Tuesday, Nov. 15
8-8:45 - Preschool**
8:50-9:25 - 3A
9:25-10:00 - 3B
11:25-12:00 - 8B
12:00-12:35 - 8A
2:15-2:55 - 5B

Wednesday, Nov. 16
8-8:45- Preschool**
9-9:35 - 4B
9:45-10:20 - 4A
10:30-11:10 - KB
11:25-12:00 - 6.1
12:00-12:35 - 6.2
12:50-1:30 - 5A
2:10-2:50 - KA

Thursday, Nov. 17
8:15- Mass
10:40-11:15 - 2A
11:25-12:00 - 7A
12:00-12:35 - 7B
12:30-1:05 - 2B
1:35-2:10 - 1B
2:15-2:55- 1A

**Please note: Parents must accompany your Preschool child
● Please consider purchasing a $5.00 book fair gift certificate for a teacher! At the
end of the fair, teachers will do their shopping to add to their classroom libraries.
●
:

●
● You may shop during Parent Teacher Conferences!
● Please contact Mrs. Caveny with questions.

.

OUR BOOK FAIR IS *NOW* OPEN – ONLINE!!
W W W .SCHOLASTIC.COM /FAIR
Type in zip code and then scroll down to St. Agnes
~ Order November 7-27! ~
Benefits of shopping our ONLINE FAIR:
Get your children the books they choose.
All Online Sales benefit our school!
Extensive selection for ALL AGES ~ Preschool thru Adult.
Out of stock purchases available Online.
Out of town friends and family can shop our Online Fair!
FREE SHIPPING! ~ Orders ship to the school after the Online Fair

ends.
VISIT OUR ONLINE FAIR TODAY!
THANK YOU! 

Paving the Way for
PeaceBuilders
IF PURCHASING MORE THAN ONE BRICK, IDENTIFY ON EACH APPLICATION NECESSARY INFORMATION

APPLICATION FOR PURCHASE OF A PEACEBUILDER BRICK
One Brick Per Application
Cost: $100.00 for a 4x8 brick (3 lines)
$250.00 for an 8x8 brick (6 lines)
$500.00 for a 12x12 brick (8 lines)
$1000.00 for a bench
Payment by: Check#

Cash

(at time of order)

Make checks payable to: St. Agnes School - PeaceBuilder Brick
17 Characters per line: Includes Spaces, Commas and Periods.
Name: (John Doe) or (Jane Doe) or (In Memory Of)









I have proofed the above wording and agree it is accurate & ready for print. If an error is discovered after
installation and it was my mistake, I agree that I will pay the additional cost to correct the error. If it is discovered
the error was made by the Engraver, there will be no charge to the individual to install a corrected PeaceBuilder
brick. The additional charge will be absorbed by the Engraver. No refund for any reason.
Buyer’s Signature Required:
Buyer’s Printed Name:
Phone:

8th Grade Class Poinsettia Sale
The St. Agnes 8th Grade Class is selling beautiful poinsettias for the Christmas
Season to help fundraise for graduation expenses and the class trip. These
large, gorgeous plants come in a 6 ½ inch foil-covered container. The plants
are available in red, white, pink and marble for $14.00 each. Please keep the
8th grade class in mind when purchasing plants for your home, office, business,
family, gifts, OR to deliver to a homebound St. Agnes Parishioner. *
Poinsettias may be picked up at the school cafeteria (gym door entrance)
before and after all Masses on Dec. 3rd and Dec. 4th.
Please return your order form and payment (checks payable to St. Agnes 8th
Grade) to the school office or to volunteers at the sales table before/after
weekend Masses by Monday, Nov. 21st.

Please call with questions.

Thank you for your order!
Please return bottom portion with your order/payment.

Name: _______________________________________ Phone: ________________________
Quantity

Color
Red
White
Pink
Marble
(pink/white)
*Donate to
homebound St.
Agnes Parishioner

Check #: ______________

Price
$14.00
$14.00
$14.00
$14.00

Total

$14.00
Total Due

Cash _____________

Name of salesperson: __________________________________________________________________________

*If you buy and donate poinsettias for homebound St. Agnes Parishioners, we, with the help of 8th grade students, will take
care of delivery.

Rediker ParentPlus Portals Training
During Parent-Teacher Conferences we will be having a
training for those parents who need additional help with the
Rediker ParentPlus Portals.
If you need assistance with the following, please fill out the form below:
★ Activating your account
★ Viewing grades
★ Viewing homework
★ Sending or getting messages from teachers/administration

We will schedule you into a session that is around your conference time and let
you know that time with your conference time confirmation.
Thank you!
Sister Joan, Mrs. Cullers, and Mr. Josh Shelton

FAMILY NAME: ____________________________________________________

Veteran’s Day Concert
Sunday,
November 13, 2016
3 p.m.
Sacred Heart – Griffin
Theatre
(reception to follow)

Please join the Sacred Heart – Griffin and
Springfield Catholic Elementary School Bands
for an afternoon of music in honor of our
Military Veterans!!
There will be a free-will offering collected to
help support the band programs.

Thank-Scrip-ing Day is Making Its Tuesday Debut on November 22!
Mark your calendars! Thank-Scrip-ing™ Day is on Tuesday this year! Don't miss 24 hours of
incredible ScripNow®, Reload, and ReloadNow® bonuses from dozens of your favorite
retailers. As always, the list of retailers is TOP SECRET, so you'll have to wait until the
promotion begins to see who's participating.

To participate, you need a ShopWithScrip® and PrestoPay™ pay account to place online
orders. * Plus, you can place your Thank-Scrip-ing Day order with MyScripWallet™, their
mobile scrip experience.
Sign up ASAP if you haven't already!

1. Go to shopwithscrip.com and complete the registration form using the organization’s
enrollment code 92FEEA984985.

2. Next, you will need to set up a Presto-Pay account.

*To enroll in PrestoPay you’ll need your bank account number and routing number, along
with the account holder information. Once you submit those, in 1-2 days PrestoPay make
two small deposits in the account for verification. Log back in and enter those two small
amounts to receive an approval code to send to your coordinator.

3. Email the 4-digit number to thestagnesscrip@gmail.com.
From here you are done! Your scrip coordinators will verify your 4-digit code and e-mail
you when your account is ready for use!

St. Agnes SCRIP Order Form

Revised Oct. 4, 2016

Order Information

General Information:

Order Date:

Orders placed on MONDAY BY NOON will
generally be filled and delivered on Friday.
Questions? Contact Amanda Field (502-6235)
or Christine Kanoski (622-8199) or by email.
Email: stagnesscrip@gmail.com.

Family Name:
Work/Home Phone:
St. Agnes Student Name:

Shop with SCRIP

Teacher/Grade:
Check One:

Pick up at Church

Send home with Student

(Delivery)

Put in staff Mailbox

Pick up at School Office

We have our popular gift cards in stock, so stop
by the office if you need some.
Tell your friends, family – they can shop through
SCRIP also!

TOTALS:
Total # SCRIP Purchased:
Total Amount Due:
Date Delivered:
Check Payment Option: (Payable to St. Agnes Parents Club/Scrip Account)
Check #

Mail Order

1. Check your order for accuracy. Inaccurate orders will be returned unprocessed.
2. Do NOT enclose cash. Check or money order only. Make payments to “St. Agnes Parents Club-Scrip”
Retailer
Ace Hardware
Aerie
Amazon.com
AMC Theaters
American Girl
American Eagle Outfitters
Applebee’s
American Express
Arbys
Babies-R-Us (Toys-R-Us)
Barnes & Noble Bookstores
Bass Pro Shop
Bath & Body Works
Bed Bath & Beyond
Bella Milano
Bergners
Best Buy
Bob Evans
BP Gas

Buffalo Wild Wings
Build-A-Bear
Burger King
Burlington Coat Factory
Cabela’s
California Pizza Kitchen
Carter’s/Oshkosh
Champs Sports Store (Footlocker)
Cheesecake Factory
Children’s Place
Chili’s
Chipotle Mexican Grill

$
$25
$25
$25
$25
$25
$25
$25
$100
$10
$20
$10
$25
$25
$10
$25
$25
$25
$25
$25
$100
$10
$50
$100
$250
$25
$25
$10
$25
$25
$10
$25
$25
$25
$25
$25
$10

Credit Qty Cost

Retailer

4%
10%

Choice Hotels

3%
8%
9%

Chuck E. Cheese
Claire’s
Cold Stone Creamery
Container Store
County Market

10%
8%
1.25%
8%
1.5%
9%
9%
9%
13%
13%
7%
10%
9%
4%
4%
10%
1%
1%
1%
9%
8%
4%
8%
11%
4%
10%
9%
5%
12%
11%
10%

Cracker Barrel
Crate and Barrel
Crazy 8
CVS Pharmacy
Dairy Queen
Dave & Buster’s
Del’s Popcorn Shop
Dennis Uniforms
Denny’s
Dick’s Sporting Goods
Dillard’s
Discover
Disney Gift Card
Dress Barn
Domino’s Pizza
Dunkin Donuts
Express / Express for Men
Family Video
Fannie May Candies
Finish Line
Footlocker Stores
GameStop
Gander Mountain
Gap (Old Navy,Banana Republic,Piperlime)
GNC
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$
$50
$100
$10
$10
$10
$25
$25
$100
$10
$25
$25
$25
$100
$10
$25
$5
$20
$10
$25
$25
$50
$100
$25
$100
$25
$10
$10
$25
$10
$10
$25
$25
$25
$25
$25
$25

Credit Qty Cost
3%
3%
8%
9%
8%
9%
5%
5%
9%
8%
13%
6%
6%
3%
13%
10%
5%
7%
8%
9%
1.25%
1.25%
2%
2%
8%
8%
3%
10%
12%
25%
10%
9%
3%
8%
14%
8%

Retailer
Gordman’s
Gordon Food Service (GFS)
Great Clips
Gymboree
Hallmark
Hardees
Hard Rock Café
Home Depot
Hyatt
IHOP
iTunes
J.Crew
Jiffy Lube
JC Penney
Jo Ann Fabrics
Joe’s Pizza
Journeys
K Mart
Kohls
Krispy Kreme
Land’s End
Lettuce Entertain You
Limited
Little Caesars
LL Bean
Longhorn Steakhouse (Darden)
Lowe’s Home Improvement
Luers
Macy’s
Marathon
Marathon Jumbo Card
Maurices
Meijer
Menards Home Centers
Michaels
Mobil (Exxon)
Mobil (Exxon Jumbo Card)
Motherhood Maternity
Noodle’s & Company
O’Charleys
Office Depot
Olive Garden (Darden)
Oriental Trading Company
Outback Steakhouse
Overstock.com

$
$25
$25
$25
$25
$25
$10
$10
$25
$100
$50
$100
$25
$15
$25
$25
$30
$25
$100
$25
$10
$25
$25
$50
$25
$100
$10
$25
$25
$25
$20
$25
$25
$25
$100
$20
$25
$100
$25
$100
$250
$20
$25
$100
$25
$100
$25
$50
$250
$25
$10
$25
$25
$25
$25
$25
$25

Credit Qty Cost
7%
4%
8%
13%
4%
5%
10%
4%
4%
10%
10%
8%
5%
5%
13%
8%
5%
5%
6%
10%
10%
4%
4%
4%
4%
8%
16%
12%
9%
8%
15%
9%
4%
4%
5%
10%
10%
3%
3%
4%
7%
3%
3%
3%
3%
4%
1%
1%
8%
8%
13%
4%
9%
9%
8%
8%

Retailer
Palermo’s Sicilian Cucina
Panera
Papa John’s
Papa Murphy’s
Payless Shoes
PetSmart
Pier One Imports
Pizza Hut
Pottery Barn (Williams Sonoma)
Pro Image
Qdoba Mexican Grill
Radio Shack
Red Lobster (Darden)
Red Robin
Regis Salons
Ross Dress for Less
Sam’s/Walmart

Sears
Sephora
Shell Gas

Shoe Carnival
Shop N Save
Shutter Fly
Smashburger
Staples
Starbucks
Steak N Shake
Subway
T.J. Maxx
Taco Bell
Talbots
Tanger Outlets
Target
Texas Roadhouse
TGI Friday’s
Toys-R-Us
Ulta
Visa

Walgreens
Wendy’s
Zappos.com

$

Credit Qty Cost

$30
$10
$25
$10
$10
$20
$25
$25
$10
$25
$25
$100
$25
$25
$25
$25
$25
$25
$25
$100
$250
$25
$100
$20
$25
$50
$100
$25
$25
$100
$25
$10

15%
9%
9%
8%
8%
13%
4%
9%
8%
7%
10%
10%
7%
4%
9%
9%
8%
8%
2.5%
2.5%
2.5%
4%
4%
5%
2.5%
2.5%
2.5%
5%
4%
4%
9%
10%

$25
$10
$25
$10
$10
$50
$25
$100
$10
$25
$25
$25
$100
$25
$25
$20
$25
$50
$100
$250
$25
$100
$10
$25

5%
7%
7%
8%
6%
6%
7%
7%
3%
13%
8%
2.5%
2.5%
8%
9%
3%
4%
1.25%
1.25%
1.25%
6%
6%
4%
8%

.

Please use blank rows to order SCRIP from additional retailers found at www.glscrip.com
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